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Introduction :
The principle of our machine is used the micro computer inside, to control
the plastic film wrapped around the toilet seat automatically replacing by
pressing one button, the used film will be cutted by the blade, to make sure
each film are new for each person, the used film can be recycled in the
argriculture or other industry, then one person one toilet seat, to make the
hygienic visable!

Why choose hygienic toilet seat as your product?
There is a study that:

 90% people are worry about the hygiene problem when using the
toilet?
 70% waste of water or paper are from toilet?
 each year there are 200 millions people are dying from cross
infection from using the toilet?
 each year there are 300 millions people are dying from improper
using the toilet?

Product Prospect:

1, the biggest trend, do you think it is the future trends
2, the largest customer, every person need the toilet, and the average time
in outdoor for person is 2/3 of their life, so the public toilet had a lot of
customers
3, lowest risk. you invested a product, who can guarantee you will earn
money in the future? our product can do that, once you install 1000pcs toilet
seat, you can only wait for counting the money in house
4, smallest competition, so far the market is so big, but the competition are
so small, because it is an innovation patent product, no one can copy it and
sell it, you sell other product, there are too many competitors, then no profit
for you
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Compared to general toilet seat:

iTOILET hygienic toilet seat Normal Toilet seat

→Enjoying toilet seat by

fresh sanitary seat

worrying about the cross

infection, such as piss/scurf

→ Prevent

across-infection effectively

impossible to keep toilet

seat clean completely

→ Safe and comfortable ,

enjoy it

due to hygienic problem,

always being afraid

→Reduce the waste of

toilet paper and water, save

the cost

cover-sue toilet paper and

water, lead to waste and

pipe-jam

→ Reduce dustman

workload and ensure cleaning

Never solve the hygienic

problem though putting heart

effort

Character:
1, Automatically replace the one-time sanitary seat film, more hygienic and
healthy
2, Suitable for 95% closestools, old toilet can be installed too
3, The sanitary seat film can be recycled in Agriculture and industry, to avoid
waster of the Resource

Advantage and benefit:
1,Improve company reputation by showing customer care.
2, Provide the customer with more comfortable toilet environment.
3, Extend the life cycle of toilet.
4, Avoid the possible lawsuit caused from customer hurt by mal-using the
conventional toilet.
5, All the changes only happen to upper cover of toilet.
6, Easy for installation and replacement.
7, Keep low energy consumption due to advanced design.
8, Once invest,long term benefit.
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Profit Analysis:

If you install 3000pcs toilet seat within 2 year, one year you will install
1500pcs toilet seat, each month you only need to install 125pcs toilet seat
cover, do you think it is very easy to finish it?

Firstly, What you will get when you install 1000pcs toilet seat?

Normally our film will be used for 2 rolls per week at least, each roll will earn
you USD0.33 at least
That means if one year 1000pcs toilet seat you had installed, it will earn you
1000(pcs)*2(rolls)*4(weeks/month)*12(months)*USD0.33/roll=USD31680.00
only for the plastic film
you will earn USD31680 for 1000pcs toilet seat only from plastic film

If you install more than 3000pcs toilet within 1 year, you will earn more
than USD100 000 within 1 year

That can not image! And your customer will thank you because you
provide a good product and better service for their customers, it is the
future trends for the toilet

Why Choose Xiamen iTOILET as your supplier?

1, product integrated design-water proof: iTOILET designs the toilet seat in
European and American style, considering the rest room environment-humid
and damp, with whole machine water proof and mother board water proof
2, Worldwide quality: iTOILET hygienic toilet seat produced with restarting
interval, counter malfunction warning, LED error warning, over-loading
protection, easy installation and disassemble to make sure the machine
working well
3, Golden service: we will provide all service for our customers according to
2*24*7, 2 represent 2 hours respond, 24 means 24 hours provide solutions,
7 means the toilet seat can work again within 7 days
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4, Strong R & D Team and Patent: iTOILET had 8 patents so far, compared to
other supplier, some of them had 2 patents at most, some of them did not
have it
5, Sanitary film advantage: our machine only can use our sanitary rolls, but
our sanitary film can used in other China manufacturer machine
6, the biggest profit: in the market, iTOILET product retailer price is the
highest, bu the distributor price is the same with other competitors, then the
profit are all earned by our distributor or agent
7, team work support: iTOILET will provide some advertisement or some
technical support for our distributor or agent, and share some successful
experience for our distributor or agent, to help our distributor or agent to sell

ITOILET product model number:
IT100A: manual button type
IT100B, manual button+auto sensor
IT200A: manual Button+heating seat ring
IT200B: manual button+auto sensor+heating seat ring
IT200C: manual button+wireless remote controller+heating seat ring
IT200B-S: manual button+LED display+Auto sensor+heating seat ring

Model No. IT100A IT100B IT200A IT200B IT200B-S IT200C IT50

Picture

Manual Button √ √ √ √ √ √

Auto-Sensing
button

× √ × √ √ ×

LED display × × × × √ ×

Heating Function × × √ √ √ √

Remote control
function

× × × × × √

Lower Voltage
Warning

√ √ √ √ √ √

Self-close
damping(cover)

√ √ √ √ √ √

Double blade √ √ √ √ √ √

Restarting
interval

√ √ √ √ √ √
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Water Proof
design

√ √ √ √ √ √

Over-load
warning

√ √ √ √ √ √

LED indicator √ √ √ √ √ √

European design
Seat

√ √ √ √ √ √

Mother board
waterproof

√ √ √ √ √ √

Seat cover load
180kg

√ √ √ √ √ √

Easy installation √ √ √ √ √ √

95% toilet
suitable

√ √ √ √ √ √

Counter Faulty
Warning

√ √ √ √ √ √

Anti-theft √ √ √ √ √ √

Seat double layer √ √ √ √ √ √

Design with
fashion Luxury

√ √ √ √ √ √

Product Size
50*45*1

5cm

50*45*15c

m

50*45*15

cm

50*45*15c

m

50*45*15c

m

50*45*15

cm

6000*8.9/9.

3cm

Gift box Size
49*18*5

4.8cm

49*18*54.8

cm

49*18*54.

8cm

49*18*54.

8cm

49*18*54.

8cm

49*18*54.

8cm

23.5*23.5*

12.3cm

Master carton
Size

92.5*56.

5*50cm

92.5*56.5*

50cm

92.5*56.5

*50cm

92.5*56.5*

50cm

92.5*56.5*

50cm

92.5*56.5

*50cm

53.5*49.5*

27cm

Master carton
G.W(kg)

25 25 25 25 25 25 26

Material ABS ABS ABS ABS ABS ABS HDPE

Input Voltage
AC100~

240V

50/60Hz

AC100~24

0V

50/60Hz

AC100~2

40V

50/60Hz

AC100~2

40V

50/60Hz

AC100~2

40V

50/60Hz

AC100~2

40V

50/60Hz

Output Voltage
≤7.5V

2.5AC

≤7.5V

2.5AC
24V 2AC 24V 2AC 24V 2AC 24V 2AC

Power
consumption(dyn
amic)

≤5W ≤5W ≤60W ≤60W ≤60W ≤60W

Power
consumption(stat

≤0.5W ≤0.5W ≤0.5W ≤0.5W ≤0.5W ≤0.5W
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ic)

Adaptor included Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Battery Included Yes Yes No No No No

Heating
Temperature

\ \ 36~42 ℃ 36~42 ℃ 36~42 ℃ 36~42 ℃

Button material
Stainles

s steel

Stainless

steel

Stainless

steel

Stainless

steel

Stainless

steel

Stainless

steel

Button Lifetime
≤20000

times

≤20000

times

≤20000

times

≤20000

times

≤20000

times

≤20000

times

60~65

times/roll

Button
Waterproof

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

With night
lighting button

Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Machine Weight 3.5kg 3.5kg 3.5kg 3.5kg 3.5kg 3.5kg

Color Available
White,

red,

black

White, red,

black

White,

red, black

White,

red, black

White,

red, black

White,

red, black

Transparen

t
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Item
No. Spe. iToilet

1 Picture

2 Manual Button(stainless steel button) Yes

3 Manual button+Auto-Sensing System Yes

4 Lower Voltage Alarm for Battery Yes

5 Error indicator system Yes

6 Double cutter for used film Yes

7 Restarting Internal Yes

8 slow close damping Yes

9 Integrated design, super water proof Yes

10 currency over-flow protection system Yes

11 LED indicator light for working status Yes

12
Seat cover with Human engineering
design

Yes

13 Design with fashion and luxury Yes

14 Mother board Water proof Yes

15 Seat cover overload 180kg Yes

16 Easy installation Yes

17 Suitable for 95% toilet seat cover Yes

18
Spare parts available(film can be
used to other company machine)

Yes

19 Counter malfunction protection Yes

20 Anti-theft Yes

21 Double layers seat cover Yes
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Feature explain::

2, Manual button:
Our manual button are made of stainless steel(316), it can use 200000 times and totally water
proof

3, manual button+auto sensor button:
2 in1 function, you can use the manual button or auto sensor to replace the sanitary film, the
distance between the wall sensor to your hands is 2~5mm

4, Lower voltage warning
If the battery is closely power off, the LED lamp will blinking 2~3 days to remind you of
charging the battery or use adaptor to power it

5, Error indicator function
If there is some troubleshooting(such as motor or mother board problem), the LED lamp will
light on automatically to remind you to repair it

6, double cutter for used sanitary film
Our machine had two pcs blade for the used film, one is on the seat ring, another is installed
inside the machine, there is no need to replace the blade, our blade are all made of plastic

7, restarting interval
Our machine will work one time during 6 seconds, although you press the button or sensor it
for a long time, that means, if you press the button, the sanitary film will cost you 6s to replace
the sanitary film one turns, then 6s later, you press the button, it will work again, to avoid the
waste of the sanitary film

8, slow close damping
Seat cover can slowly closed because we installed a damp on the side of seat cover

9, Integrated design, super water proof
Our product warehouse cover uses integrated design, to make the whole warehouse is water
proof, at the same time, the appearance is more luxury and elegant, fashion

10, currency over-flow protection
The normal working currency is about 2.2A, if the currency is enough to 6A, the motor will stop
working to protect the mother board and motor from damage

11, LED lamp indicator working status
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Our LED lamp is at the backside of the stainless steel button, when the machine is working
normally, the LED lamp lights off, when there is an error, it will light on or flicker in red color

12, seat cover with human body design
Our seat ring are designed with human body shape, firstly, the seat ring is more width, it is
69mm in width, secondly, there is a slimly slope for our seat ring, suitable for the hip shape

13, Design with luxury and fashion:
Our machine are designed with European and American style. suitable for different customers

14, mother board water proof
Mother board is the key of our machine, the machine are installed in the humid environment,
water proof is very important,our mother board can be submerged in water, it can work
normally, at the same time, you steam our mother board or boiled it with salty water, it can
work normally too

15, seat cover load more than 180kg
Our seat ring are used PP material, and it can overload more than 180kgOur connector
between the warehouse and the seat ring is Nylon with specially material, although you hit it,
break it, it did not break down

16, easy installation
Our machine is very easy to install, you will finish installation less than 3mins, young girl can
do that too, we also had the video and the instruction about how to install

17, suitable for 95% toilet seat
Our machine can install on 95% toilet seat in the market, it is very perfect to install on TOTO,
KOHLER, American Standard,and other brand toilet

18, Spare parts available
We can not say our machine did not have the problem because it was used in the public toilet
seat, and some electric components we can provide the free spare parts if it is broken. At the
same time, we can provide you other supplier sanitary film

19, counter mal-function protection
there is a counter inside our machine, it will be sure that the sanitary film turns about 1 meter
for 1 time, to avoid the waste of our sanitary film if the sanitary film is installed correctly, if the
sanitary film did not installed beneath through the counter, it only works 10s for 1 circle(normal
it is 6s), the sanitary film will stop turning

20, Anti-theft function
Normally our machine warehouse cover can not disassemble because we installed 2pcs clips
to prevent the unprofessional person to disassemble the machine
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21, double layers for toilet seat ring
Our toilet seat ring are designed with two layers, it is more steady and strong

For more information: please feel free to contact me:

XIAMEN iTOILET ENVIRONMENT TECHNOLGOY CO., LTD

Factory add: No. 29, Chuangxin Rd, Torch Park, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian,
CN

Tel: 0086-592-5333731 Fax:0086-592-5314508 Mob: 0086 18750272090

Email: debra@itoilet100.com

MSN: debraitoilet@hotmail.com SKYPE: debrajiang

Website: www.itoilet100.com


